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Miami Heat Playoff Experience Second Chance Promotion Winners


Official Drawing Results for April 22, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


Grand Prize Winners
Prize: HEAT Playoff Fly-away Trip Package


Name City State Ticket Number


Estevez, Giovanni Miami FL 9570041499395


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Season Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Scott-Rutherford, Evie Miami FL 9580001248267


Third Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Player Meet & Greet


Name City State Ticket Number


Neal, Williams Miami FL 9574022675722


Giesler, April Navarre FL 9571013427736


Paluch, Andrew Miami Beach FL 9596008954637


Fourth Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Legend Meet & Greet


Name City State Ticket Number


Woodward, Dolly Jacksonville FL 9571039713538


Grissett, Trampus Homestead FL 9593020457224


Litman, Robert Miami FL 9587051019011


Fifth Prize Winners
Prize: Basketball Clinic


Name City State Ticket Number


Street, Kim Jupiter FL 9591016900874


Ley-Soto, Javier Miami FL 9578050068243


Ley-Soto, Javier Miami FL 9580042340624


Sixth Prize Winners
Prize: Locker Room Tour







Name City State Ticket Number


Ousley, Patricia Miami FL 9591003662857


Whipkey, Bonnie Lake City FL 9594021963522


Seventh Prize Winners
Prize: Playoff Game Experience


Name City State Ticket Number


Bernard, Robert Boynton Beach FL 9588000754443


Lerman, Steven Coral Springs FL 9574036011777


Pineda, Idalma Miami FL 9588050959901


Borges, Rafael Miami FL 9571053547029


Carlos, Cespedes Miami FL 9577016121091


Bilbo, Carolyn Cocoa FL 9571054320148


Maddox, Marcy St. Petersburg FL 9570006595848


Seelig, Mark Weston FL 9573041693954


Eighth Prize Winners
Prize: Autographed Team Ball


Name City State Ticket Number


Wood, Rachelle Jupiter FL 9593032433421


Ley-Soto, Javier Miami FL 9574010964279


Zabala, Susana Miami FL 9584041597960


Ninth Prize Winners
Prize: Autographed Jersey


Name City State Ticket Number


Rawicz, David Jupiter FL 9593054459393


Mitchell, Melinda Miami FL 9584046012431


Phan, David Miramar FL 9576031870727








 


EXCITING MIAMI HEAT
PRIZES


In each of the two Miami HEAT
promotional drawings, various prizes
will be awarded from entries received
before midnight two nights before
each drawing. You could make this
season a slam dunk by entering your
vouchers to win a 2014 HEAT Playoff
Fly-away package, season tickets for
the 2014-15 Miami HEAT season, a
player meet and greet, a locker room
tour, two lower level tickets to a 2014
Miami HEAT home playoff game,
autographed merchandise and more.







KEEP YOUR VOUCHER! You must have your voucher in order to claim your prize.


* The game shall be the first practicable Miami HEAT playoff away game of the 2014 Miami Heat season after
the prize is claimed by the winner. If the playoff results prohibit the fulfillment of a trip to a 2014 playoff game in
which Miami Heat plays, or if attendance by the winner at a 2014 playoff game in which Miami Heat plays is
not practicable, the trip shall be to an away game (determined by Miami Heat) in the first round of playoffs in
2015 in which Miami Heat plays.


ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME FAN EXPERIENCES


HEAT Playoff Fly Away Package includes two tickets for a 2014 Miami HEAT playoff away
game, airline tickets, hotel accommodations and $1,000 cash.


Lower Level Season Tickets for two people for the 2014-15 Miami HEAT season.


HEAT Player Meet and Greet includes two regular lower level season home game tickets
and a post-game meet & greet with a current HEAT player during the 2014-15 season.


HEAT Legend Meet and Greet includes two regular season lower level home game tickets
and a pre-game meet & greet with a HEAT legend during the 2014-15 season.


Basketball Clinic includes the opportunity for one winner and one guest to participate in a
HEAT basketball clinic, facilitated by a HEAT legend, at AmericanAirlines Arena.


Locker Room Tour includes two lower level 2014-15 regular season home game tickets and
a Miami HEAT locker room tour led by a Miami HEAT legend with Photo opportunity with the
2013 Championship trophy.


Playoff Game Experience includes two lower level tickets to a 2014 Miami HEAT playoff
home game tickets and a pre-game dinner in Dewar's Club House.


Autographed Team Ball signed by the 2013-14 Miami HEAT players.


Autographed Jersey signed by a Miami HEAT legend.








 


From March 24 through May 18, 2014, when you purchase a $5 BIG 3 POWER PACK at participating retailers in the
Miami and West Palm Beach areas, you will receive a voucher with a unique number that may be entered into the Miami
HEAT Playoff Experience Promotion. You may enter as many times as you wish during the promotion; however, each voucher
number may only be used one time, for one entry into one drawing. You must have your voucher in order to claim a prize, so
do not discard the voucher after you have entered the number.


Two promotional drawings will be held, the first on April 22
and the second on May 20, 2014. In each drawing, 27
winners will be chosen. You could win a trip for two to a
2014 Miami HEAT playoff away game; lower level season
tickets for the 2014-15 HEAT season; lower level tickets to
a 2014-15 regular season home game and a post-game
meet & greet with a HEAT player; lower level tickets to a
2014-15 regular season home game and a Miami HEAT locker room tour;
lower level tickets to a 2014 Miami HEAT home playoff game and pre-game
dinner in Dewar's Club House; autographed merchandise; and more! For
additional prize information, click on the Prizes tab above.


* In addition, FLORIDA LOTTO® tickets received as part of a BIG 3 POWER PACK purchase are eligible for the Lucky Lotto
Collect & Win Promotion through April 27.


KEEP YOUR VOUCHER! You must have your voucher in order to claim your prize.








 


Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion


Beginning Monday, March 24, 2014, through Sunday, May 18, 2014, the Florida Lottery will conduct the Miami Heat
Playoff Experience Promotion (or "Promotion"). Retailers in the Florida Lottery's West Palm Beach and Miami Sales
Districts will be included in the Promotion. During the promotion period, players who purchase a $5.00 Big 3 Power
Pack at a Florida Lottery (or "Lottery") retailer location in the two districts specified above will receive a voucher with a
unique number that can be entered into one of two drawings on the Florida Lottery's website for a chance to win Miami
Heat team prizes. A $5 Big 3 Power Pack comprises one $2.00 POWERBALL® Quick Pick ticket, one $2.00 FLORIDA
LOTTO® with XTRA Quick Pick ticket, and one $1.00 MEGA MILLIONS® Quick Pick ticket for the next available
drawings. Jackpot Combo purchases are not eligible for this Promotion.


1.


How to Enter. To enter a voucher number into the Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion, players must enter on the
Lottery's website at www.flalottery.com. On the home page of the Lottery's website, players can click on the Miami
Heat Playoff Experience Promotion banner and follow the directions. Players can also access the Lottery's website to
enter a voucher number via a link on the Miami Heat's website at www.heat.com. The entry voucher will be attached to
the bottom of the FLORIDA LOTTO ticket. The voucher entry number is located at the bottom on the front of the
voucher. Players are to enter the first 13-digits of the 19-digit voucher entry number. Qualifying Big 3 Power Pack ticket
purchases will produce entry vouchers from the beginning of the promotion period until 10:00 p.m. ET on May 18, 2014.
A player will be able to enter his or her voucher entry numbers beginning at the top of the hour after the Big 3 Power
Pack tickets are purchased. A player entering a voucher entry number prior to the top of the hour after purchase will be
directed to return at a later time to enter his or her voucher entry number into the drawing. POWERBALL, FLORIDA
LOTTO and MEGA MILLIONS ticket numbers cannot be used for entry into the drawings. The odds of winning are
dependent upon the number of entries received. Entry vouchers should not be mailed to the Lottery unless players are
contacted by the Florida Lottery and requested to do so. Entry vouchers or tickets received in the mail by the Florida
Lottery will not be entered into the drawing and will not be returned.


2.


Drawings. Two drawings will be held on two separate drawing dates and will include entries submitted before midnight
ET on the last day of the entry period for each drawing. Entries will be good for one drawing only. The drawing schedule
is:


Players may enter as many times as they wish during the Promotion. However, each valid voucher entry number may


3.







only be used one time, for one entry into one drawing.


Prizes. In each of the two drawings, prizes will be awarded in accordance with the table below.4.


Winner Selection. In each drawing, the first valid entry selected will win the grand prize, the second valid entry selected
will win the second prize, the third through the fifth valid entries selected will each win a third prize, sixth through the
eighth valid entries selected will each win a fourth prize, the ninth through eleventh valid entries selected will each win a
fifth prize, the twelfth and thirteenth valid entries selected will each win a sixth prize, the fourteenth through twenty-first
valid entries selected will each win a seventh prize, the twenty-second through twenty-fourth entries selected will each
win an eighth prize, and the twenty-fifth through the twenty-seventh valid entries drawn will each win a ninth prize. An
additional twenty-five valid entries will be selected as alternates and used in the order in which they are drawn and in
the order of need to fulfill a grand, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh prize in the event that a prize cannot be
awarded. Alternate winners will not be selected for eighth and ninth prize.


5.


Notification. The prize winners in each drawing will be posted on www.flalottery.com after the drawing. The Florida
Lottery will attempt to notify each prize winner by telephone, U.S. mail or e-mail using the contact information provided
in the winner's registration data no later than twenty-four hours after the winners are posted on the Florida Lottery's
website.


Grand Prize Winner– If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact with the grand prize winner within
three business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize, and the
Florida Lottery will award the prize to the first alternate winner as described in subsection (5). If the Florida
Lottery is unable to contact the first alternate winner within two business days, the alternate winner will forfeit his
or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to a second alternate winner. This
notification process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has exhausted the list of
available alternates. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact an alternate winner, the prize will not be awarded.


a.


Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Prize Winners. If the Lottery is unable to have personal contact with a
second, third, fourth, fifth or sixth prize winner within two weeks of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit
his or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to the first available alternate winner
as described in subsection (5) above. If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact the first available
alternate winner within two weeks, the alternate winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the
Florida Lottery will award the prize to the second available alternate winner. This notification process will
continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has exhausted the list of available alternates. If the
Florida Lottery is unable to contact an alternate winner, the prize will not be awarded.


b.


Seventh Prize Winners. If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact with a seventh prize winner
within three business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize, and
the Florida Lottery will award the prize to the first alternate winner as described in subsection (5). If the Florida
Lottery is unable to contact the first alternate winner within two business days, the alternate winner will forfeit his


c.


6.







or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to a second alternate winner. This
notification process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has exhausted the list of
available alternates. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact an alternate winner, the prize will not be awarded.


Eighth and Ninth Prize Winners. If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact with an eighth or ninth
prize winner within two weeks of the date of the drawing in order to confirm the winner's mailing address, the
winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will not be awarded.


d.


All entries are subject to validation by the Florida Lottery and may be disqualified if eligibility requirements are
not met.


e.


How to claim a prize.


To claim the grand prize in a drawing, a winner must submit to the Florida Lottery the original valid voucher
bearing the unique number selected in the drawing, a completed Winner Claim Form DOL-173-2, revised 09/13,
or Spanish Winner Claim Form DOL-173-2S, revised 09/13, a copy of acceptable identification as listed on
www.flalottery.com, and any and all required releases. Forms DOL-173-2 and DOL-173-2S are hereby
incorporated by reference and can be obtained from any Lottery office, from the Lottery's website,
www.flalottery.com, or by writing to: Florida Lottery, Customer Service Division, 250 Marriott Drive, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399-4016. The required forms must be received by the Florida Lottery no later than three business
days after the winner is notified by the Lottery that he or she is a winner. If the Florida Lottery has not received
the required forms by the third business day after notification, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the
prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner in accordance with subsection (5) and
paragraph (6)(a) above.


a.


To claim a second, third, fourth, fifth, or sixth prize in a drawing, a winner must submit to the Florida Lottery the
original valid voucher bearing the unique number selected in the drawing along with a Winner Claim Form,
required releases and identification referenced in (7)(a) above. The required documentation must be received by
the Florida Lottery no later than two weeks after the winner is notified by the Lottery that he or she is a winner. If
the Florida Lottery has not received the required forms by the fourteenth day after notification, the winner will
forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner in
accordance with subsection (5) and paragraph (6)(b).


b.


To claim a seventh prize in a drawing, a winner must submit to the Florida Lottery the original valid voucher
bearing the unique number selected in the drawing along with a Winner Claim Form, required releases and
identification referenced in (7)(a) above. The required documentation must be received by the Florida Lottery no
later than three business days after the winner is notified by the Lottery that he or she is a winner. If the Florida
Lottery has not received the required forms by the third business day after notification, the winner will forfeit his
or her right to claim the prize and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner in accordance
with subsection (5) and paragraph (6)(c)


c.


Eighth and ninth prize winners are not required to submit the original valid voucher bearing the entry number
selected in the drawing or the documentation listed in paragraph (7)(a) in order to claim the merchandise prize.


d.


7.


Award of Prizes.


Grand Prize.a.


Grand Prize - (Miami Heat Playoff Fly Away Trip Package). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a grand
prize winner's required documentation, the Florida Lottery will award a prize of a Miami Heat Playoff Fly
Away Trip Package ("Trip Package"). The Lottery will mail the grand prize winner a check for the cash
portion of the prize along with a certificate describing the Trip Package and information necessary for the
prizewinner to make reservations to fulfill the trip. The Trip Package includes the following: two tickets to
one 2014 Miami Heat Playoff away game, round-trip airfare for two persons from any U.S. regional or
international airport to the city in which the game is played, two nights' hotel stay (room and room tax
only), and $1,000 cash. The game shall be the first practicable Miami Heat playoff away game of the 2014
Miami Heat season after the prize is claimed by the winner. However, the winner will have the option to
attend a 2014 playoff game in Miami and forfeit the airfare and/or hotel portion of the prize package. If the
playoff results prohibit the fulfillment of a trip to a 2014 playoff game in which Miami Heat plays, or if
attendance by the winner at a 2014 playoff game in which Miami Heat plays is not practicable, the trip
shall be to an away game (determined by Miami Heat) in the first round of playoffs in 2015 in which Miami
Heat plays. The estimated retail value of the prize, including the cash portion, is $6,000. The actual retail
value of the prize depends on the cost of airfare from the airport used by the winner to the airport in which


1.


8.







the game is played. The Florida Lottery will pay applicable Federal income tax withholding on the actual
retail value of the grand prize. The reportable taxable value of the grand prize is the actual retail value of
the prize plus the value of the federal income tax withholding paid by the Lottery. The reportable taxable
value of a grand prize is estimated at $8,000.


A grand prize is not transferable or assignable without the express written consent of the Lottery. If the
prizewinner advises the Lottery at the time the grand prize is claimed that he or she is unable to attend
the 2014 Miami Heat playoff game, the grand prize winner may transfer the airline ticket/hotel/game ticket
portions of the grand prize to another person; however, the cash portion of the prize will be paid to the
grand prize winner and the entire value of the grand prize shall remain taxable to the grand prize winner.
An alternate winner of a grand prize may transfer the airline ticket/hotel/game ticket portions of the grand
prize to another person provided he or she advises the Lottery of such transfer at the time of notification
of his or her selection as an alternate.


2.


A grand prize does not include travel (except as specified above), gratuities, parking fees, baggage fees,
any items not expressly specified, meals or per diem for meals, incidentals, tips, and personal expenses
such as telephone calls, valet service or laundry, etc., or revision, rebooking, transfer or cancellation fees
that may be charged by the airline, hotel or other suppliers.


3.


The Florida Lottery reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a different prize of comparable
value should a grand prize become unavailable.


4.


Second Prize (Season Tickets). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a second prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two lower level Miami Heat home game season tickets for the
2014-2015 season. The winner will be provided a certificate with the necessary information to obtain the
basketball tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total value $4,576)


b.


Third Prize (Heat Player Meet and Greet). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a third prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two lower level tickets to a 2014-2015 regular season Miami
Heat home game with a post-game meet and greet with a Miami Heat player. The winner will be provided a
certificate with the necessary information to make arrangements for the post-game meet and greet and to obtain
the basketball tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total value $1,200)


c.


Fourth Prize (Heat Legend Meet and Greet). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a fourth prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two lower level tickets to a 2014-2015 regular Miami Heat
season home game with a pre-game meet and greet with a Miami Heat legend. The winner will be provided a
certificate with the necessary information to make arrangements for the pre-game meet and greet and to obtain
the basketball tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total value $1,100)


d.


Fifth Prize (Basketball Clinic). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a fifth prize winner's required documentation,
the Lottery will award a prize of the opportunity for the winner and one guest to attend a Miami Heat basketball
clinic facilitated by a Miami Heat legend at the American Airlines Arena. The winner will be provided a certificate
with the necessary information to make arrangements for the clinic with the fulfillment entity. (Total value $900)


e.


Sixth Prize (Locker Room Tour). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a sixth prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two lower bowl tickets to a 2014-2015 regular season home
game and a Miami Heat locker room tour led by a Miami Heat legend with photo opportunity with the 2013
Championship Trophy. The winner will be provided a certificate with the necessary information to make
arrangements for the locker room tour and to obtain the basketball tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total value
$700)


f.


Seventh Prize (Playoff Game Experience). Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a seventh prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two lower level tickets to a 2014 Miami Heat home playoff game
and pre-game dinner in Dewar's Club House. If the playoff results prohibit the fulfillment of a home playoff game
or if attendance by the winner at a 2014 home playoff game is not practicable, then the player will have the
option of receiving two lower level tickets to a 2014-2015 regular home game or two lower level tickets to the first
round of playoffs in 2015 in which the Heat plays at home and a pre-game dinner in Dewar's Club House. The
winner will be provided a certificate with the necessary information to make dinner arrangements and to obtain
the basketball tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total value $650)


g.


Eighth Prize (Autographed Basketball). Upon confirmation of an eighth prize winner's mailing address, the
Florida Lottery will mail one basketball autographed by the 2013-2014 Miami Heat team roster. (Total value
$500)


h.







Ninth Prize (Autographed Jersey). Upon confirmation of a ninth prize winner's mailing address, the Florida
Lottery will mail one Miami Heat jersey autographed by a Miami Heat legend. (Total value $125)


i.


Taxes. Except as specifically mentioned herein, all federal, state and/or local taxes or other fees on the prizes will be
the responsibility of the winner. Federal income taxes are required to be withheld from a prize awarded to a nonresident
alien claimant at the rate of thirty percent (30%) pursuant to applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. A
nonresident alien claimant who is selected as a winner of a prize for which tax withholding is not paid by the Florida
Lottery will be required to pay the withholding tax or forfeit the prize. The reporting and subsequent payment of any
additional federal, state and/or local taxes shall be the responsibility of the nonresident alien winner.


9.


State-Owed Debt. If the winner of a grand prize in a drawing is identified as owing an outstanding debt to a state
agency or child support collected through a court, the debt will be collected in accordance with section 24.115, Florida
Statutes. If the debt is an amount less than the cash portion of the prize, the non-cash portion of the prize and the cash
portion of the prize less the amount owed shall be awarded. If the winner is identified as owing such a debt in an
amount greater than the cash portion of the prize, the winner's entire cash portion of the prize will be applied toward the
outstanding debt as provided in section 24.115, Florida Statutes, and the winner will receive the remaining non-cash
portion of the prize, if any.


10.


No cash option is available in lieu of the non-cash prizes.11.


The right to claim a prize cannot be assigned to another person or entity.12.


All prizes are subject to the provisions of Chapter 24, Florida Statutes, and rules promulgated thereunder. Prizes will be
paid in accordance with the rule of the Florida Lottery governing payment of prizes. Copies of the current prize payment
rule can be obtained from the Florida Lottery, Office of the General Counsel, 250 Marriott Drive, Tallahassee, Florida
32399-4011.


13.


Players must be at least 18 years of age. Persons prohibited by Section 24.116, Florida Statutes, from purchasing a
Florida Lottery ticket are not eligible to play.


14.


By entering the Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion, a player gives his or her permission for the Florida Lottery to
provide the player's address and telephone number to the fulfillment entity for prize fulfillment purposes.


15.


A player entering the Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion is deemed to have granted permission for the Florida
Lottery to photograph and/or videotape and record the prizewinner with or without prior notification and to use the
name, photograph, videotape, and/or recording of the prizewinner for advertising or publicity purposes without
additional compensation.


16.


Entry into the Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion and/or acceptance of a prize constitutes permission to use the
prizewinner's name, biographical information and/or likeness for purposes of advertising and promotion without further
compensation as permitted by law by the Florida Lottery, Miami Heat Limited Partnership, the American Airlines Arena,
the National Basketball Association and its Member Teams, NBA Properties, Inc., NBA Media Ventures, LLC and/or
each of their respective parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates and advertising/promotion agencies.


17.


The Miami Heat Playoff Experience Promotion drawings shall be public, held in Tallahassee, Florida, and witnessed by
an accountant employed by an independent certified public accounting firm.


18.


This emergency rule replaces Emergency Rules 53ER13-26 and 53ER13-27, FAC. Rulemaking Authority 24.105(9),
24.109(1), FS. Law Implemented 24.105(9), 24.115(1), FS. History – New, Replaces 53ER13-26 and 53ER13-27, FAC.


19.








Miami Heat Playoff Experience Second Chance Promotion Winners


Official Drawing Results for May 20, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


Grand Prize Winners
Prize: HEAT Playoff Fly-away Trip Package


Name City State Ticket Number


Smith, Kenneth Miami FL 9595011806480


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Season Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Pimentel, Lynnette Deltona FL 9602054369292


Third Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Player Meet & Greet


Name City State Ticket Number


Miller, Jodi Pompano Beach FL 9607050707463


Cushman, Chang Malabar FL 9602037122586


Duncombe, Wilfred Miami FL 9622032474627


Fourth Prize Winners
Prize: Miami HEAT Legend Meet & Greet


Name City State Ticket Number


Tyree, Michelle North Palm Beach FL 9616051902215


Knapp, George Boynton Beach FL 9611062258178


Sehl, Debbie Port St. Lucie FL 9599058267938


Fifth Prize Winners
Prize: Basketball Clinic


Name City State Ticket Number


Martin, Alphermelia North Miami FL 9581055874098


Boffelli, Enzio Miami FL 9602032588555


Harris, Sierra Boynton Beach FL 9620065131523







Sixth Prize Winners
Prize: Locker Room Tour


Name City State Ticket Number


Jones, Caroline Port St. Lucie FL 9616017039365


Wood, Rachelle Jupiter FL 9600061125129


Seventh Prize Winners
Prize: Playoff Game Experience


Name City State Ticket Number


Dhanji, Mo Hialeah FL 9614019481092


Willard, Nancy Sebring FL 9620000282372


Ousley, Patricia Miami FL 9598066960899


Reboredo, Arturo Miami FL 9607046044931


Bernal, Ramiro Miami FL 9600041467404


Rivera, Arnaldo Coral Springs FL 9606035659270


Collins, Terrance B. West Palm Beach FL 9608053031686


Cordero, Edwin Fort Lauderdale FL 9602034640155


Eighth Prize Winners
Prize: Autographed Team Ball


Name City State Ticket Number


Sidenius, Aage Royal Palm Beach FL 9597006269704


Scher, Richard Brooklyn NY 9599030016512


Casanas, Guillermo Miami FL 9612038525959


Ninth Prize Winners
Prize: Autographed Jersey


Name City State Ticket Number


Siddique, Bryan Davie FL 9605058348549


Danger, Juan Miami FL 9622064688640


Wight, Kim Titusville FL 9602051805994







